
Parliamentary Questions:  09336 & 09334

Question 09336 (2006): How many youth justice family group conferences
have been held

in each area, in 2004, 2005, and up to June 30th 2006?

Portfolio: Social Development & Employment (Associate Minister -
CYF/Disability Issues)

Minister: Hon Ruth Dyson
Answer Text: The attached tables show the number of Youth Justice Family

Group Conferences held in each of the last 3 financial years, ended 30

June. This information has been broken down by region.

Region 2003/2004 2004/2005 Region 2005/2006

Northern 1,153 1,136 Northern 3,323

Auckland 1,537 1,584 Midlands 1,961

Midlands 1,713 1,628 Central 1,853

East/West 1,006 985 Southern 2,053

Wgtn/Upper South 787 764

Southern 1,304 1,557

As part of the Structuring for Success
rollout which the department
undertook in 2005, six regional
offices were consolidated on a new
regional structure managed by 4
Regional Directors

It is important to note that this is the number
of conferences in a year, not the number of
clients. Clients can participate in more than
one conference per year. For example, there
is often a follow up conference to review the
plan made in the first.



Question 09334 (2006): What is the number of cases heard in the Youth
Court and the
number of individual young people who were involved in these cases,
between 2003 and today on a numeric and per 10,000 basis?

Portfolio: Courts

Minister: Hon Rick Barker

Date Lodged:24/07/2006

Answer Text: The following table shows the number of new criminal youth
cases and the number of individuals associated with these cases as a count
and on a per 10,000 basis, by year ended 30 June 2005 and 2006.This data
has been extracted from the Case Management System (CMS) that
has been in use in all Courts since early October 2003.  As a result the
first complete June year is 2004/2005.Within a given year the number of
individuals is a unique count so if an individual is party in more than one case
in a year they have only been
counted once.As the Ministry of Justice does not keep population statistics on
the
number of youths (ages 14 – 16), the number of individuals per 10,000 is
calculated using data from the Statistics New Zealand website for the 2001
Census as it is the most recent source of accurate single year of age
population data.

Number of New Youth Cases and the Number of Individuals associated
with these cases for the years ended 30 June 2005 and 2006.

Year Ended 30 June Cases Individuals
Individuals
Per 10,000 1

2005 6,688 3,545 198

2006 7,952 4,090 227

Note:
1.  Youth population figures used to calculate Individuals per 10,000 are
based on 2001 Census usually resident population data that has been
extrapolated to get the number of youths in 2005 and 2006.


